GMUN Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, April 8, 2008
1:00-2:00 pm
433 Johnston

Attendees: Sarah Waldemar, Lettie Ebbert, Angie Vail, Patty Homyak, Karen Hawkinson, Sallie Quammen, Gayle Anderson, Pamela Webb, Tom Mahoney (via speaker phone)

Unable to attend: Lezlie Nordquist, Sandra Keith, Sue Paulson, Roxanne Horky

Spring GMUN General Meeting Update, 5/8/08, 10:00-12:00 am, Coffman Theater

- EFS/SPA website/Procedures differences – Pamela
- Conversion update/Cutover dates & transition - Sue & Kevin
- SPA rebudgeting – Kevin
- AR monitoring – Sue
- Grants.gov updates – Frances
- ESnap – Ed
- Q&A

GMUNAC member nominees

- Seven nominees were considered with three recommendations plus an alternate to be sent on to Tim Mulcahy and Mike Volna

Other agenda items

- RCR continuing education requirement for faculty was discussed

Next Meeting: Tuesday, May 13, 2008, 1:00, 433 Johnston Hall